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down dangerously near somebody’s toes. 
And then there would come a literary 
look Into his eyes, Indicating that 

thinking over the many 
historical incidents of determined per
sistency receiving its reward, and the 
would strike more wildly than ever. 
After a few strokes a space of fully a rod 
square had been cleared ground him by 
the alarmed spectators. The Governor 
triumphed at last, as everybody acquaint-

Shipping Holes.
The barh Susan 3f. Dudman, from Phil

adelphia for Hamburg, before reported 
spoken 28th Aug., dismasted, arrived at 
her destination on the 22nd ult., with 
loss of mizcnmflst. She sprung a leak 
during a hurricane cm the 24th Aug., on 
the banks of Newfoundland, and on the 
28th she had jettisoned half her caigo of 
petroleum.

Danger to Newburyport Lighthouse.— 
Four years ago the lighthouses on Plum 
Island were 150 yards S. E. from the line 
of high water; now the tower light is but 
six feet from the tide, and there is said to 
be danger that the next Easterly gale wil; 
wash away the lights, If not the keeper's 
house. The lights have been removed 
several times of late years, and the pros
pect now is that they will make another 
move soon.

The schooner Nelson, Wright, master, 
from New York for this port, before re
ported ashore at Mace’s Bay, and having 
been got off and floated, has been towed 
to this port, and now lies at the North 
Market Wharf, where she will discharge 
her cargo of flour, meal, pork, etc., pre
vious to being placed on the blocks for 
examination by the Portwardens and re
pairers. The vessel, which is owned by 
Captain Wright, Messrs. Goorgc Wright, 
Lewis Smith, and the Albert Plaster Co., 
;s not Insured, as also a very large, por
tion of the cargo. She has the appear
ance of being very badly strained and cut 
up about her bottom, there being up
wards of a foot of water on her deck.

LOCALS, The Gérerai Publie Hospital.
A repoiter of Thk Tribune called on 

Dr. B,'irtetrax, the resident physician of 
this institution, a few days since. Guided 
by the Doctor a tour of the building was 
made, Atom cellar to garret, and the 
thorough manner In which it is managed 
was remarked In every department. There 
are at present nearly forty patients in the 
institution, some In the public wards and 
others occupying private rooms In the 
building. Every part of the building is 
thoroughly well kept. The patients in 
the wards are well cared for, and the 
smile With which all greeted the doctor 
as he spoke to them and enquired after 
their Welfare, showed his popularity with 
them. The private rooms, intended for 
paying patients, are well furnished, light 
and airy, being in the best parts of the 
building and all commanding very fine 
views of the surrounding country. No 
ode could want a more cosy room and 
more comfortable quarters than are pro
vided here. The merer name ef “H<wpU- . 
tal’’ prevents many from going there when. 
ill, and causes them to suffer discomfort 
in hotels and boarding houses, refbsing 
to be removed to these comfortable quar
ters because it sounds like charity to say 
that they have been in the hospital. This 
Is a foolish idea.

During the past summer there have 
been a number of improvements made of 
a nature to make the inmates more com
fortable, and to please the eye. The in
side of the building has been re-painted 
and whitewashed. The work has been 
done by order of the Commissioners, 
under the superintendence of the resi
dent physician. By judicious manage
ment very little expense has been incurr
ed; In fact the entire work has not 
cost much over oue hundred dollars. 
Down in the basement the artist’s studio, 
as the Doctor facetiously calls It, was 
shown. Here all the paint dishes, brushes, 
etc., are kept, and here, in his spare mo
ments, the Doctor forgets his drugs and 
surgical instruments, and arranges his 
compounds for beautifying and preserv
ing the building under his charge. The 
apprenticeship served by the Doctor in a 
drug store in his youth, where paints 
were an important article of trade, and 
the injunction to “mix it then," now 
serves him well, and the work which he 
then abhorred is now a pleasing relief 
from his ordinary routine.

The mode of heating the building is to 
be changed at once, a contract having 
been made with E. T. Kennedy & Co., for 
the introduction of steam. This work 
will cost over $4,000, but the comfort of 
the inmates, the saving of fuel and of 
extra labor, will more than repay the first 
heavy outlay in a short time.

The roof of the building has been re
newed this summer, the grounds have 
been improved and surrounded by a new 
fence. Some outbuildings have been 
erect*], including a stable and hen-house 
The hennery is already supplied with two 
hens and two roosters,and is fitted up with 
model nests, with facilities for removing 
tiie eggs as soon as laid—cheating the 
unsuspecting hens without disturbing 
them.

The visit to the Hospital was a pleasing 
one, and the conclusion arrived at is that 
it is in every respect a model mstitutior. 
Dr. Barteauxhas been given a holiday of a 
few v ceks, and, during his absence,Dr. J. 
Andrews will have charge of the Hospi
tal. He intends visiting the United 
States, and takes with him a splint of his 
own invention to introduce to the mem-
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T)EG to announce that they have, by late steamers, received large Scesslons to 
11 their Stock in all departments, comprising a full line of the best makes in
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Advertisers must send in their flavors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

France seems to be rapidly drifting 
into monarchy. The President and the 
leaders of the alliance that placed him 
in power are, there is no doubt, working 
to secure a majority of the Assembly for 
the calling of the Count de Chambord 
to the throne, and those who desire the 
maintenance of the present system, and 
the Republicans, do not seem to dare 
take any decisive action for fear of pre
cipitating the unwelcome event —for fear 
of producing a. breach of order that 
would furnish the party in power with 
an excuse for mating a radical change 
in the Government. The re-establish
ment of the "monarchy seems to be sure, 
unless a change take place in the politi
cal drift. The ridicul ousness of the pre
sent Assembly in assuming to represent 
the popular will must be patent to all, 
and if the people quietly allow it to dis
pose of them they must be marvellously 
patient or contemptibly indifferent.■--— I......  —:---

A despatch from Riohibucto. announ
ces the sudden death of Hon. W. S. Caie, 
M. P. P. for Kent County. Mr. Caie 
had been a member of the Assembly for 
several years,and was for a time a mem
ber of the Government. He was much 
liked and respected for his courteous 
bearing and straightforward character.

TWEEDS !ENGLISH AND SCOTCH
Lee’s Opera House 

Excursion to Boston— H D McLeod
Excursion to Boston— H W Chisholm 
Academy of Music Foreign Lectufe

Course— G E S Keator, and others 
Stmr City of St John— E Lunt & Sons 
Card— Mr Bernard
Dress Materials—

doBlankets, Flannels, Stuffs, Winoiea.

DRESS GOODS, la all Varie tie» Be, Latest Style*. 
SHAWLS, MANTLES, COTTONS. PRINTS. HES^ANS^ BAGQINGS^CANVAS^ ^

Shirting», ^•^^j^g^'j^^Y’QOODs'^endleM^aHety^A^immenee^SUMiVol^^*

READY-MADE CLOTHING of all kinds.

ed with his character knew be would from 
the first, and then, with beaming eyes, he
told his hearers that energy and persist
ent effort would accomplish any purpose 
whatever. Mr. Anglin made a note of 
the observation by scratching Ills head 
gently, his only method of taking notes. 
The sod-turning was accomplished with 
ease (the Governor's hand being in), anti 
Mr. John T. Wilde, first President of the 
Barrsboro Railway and Mining Corn- 
May, ran off with It on a wheelbar
row with the skill and rapidity of a hungry 
•navvy.

And now for dinner! All are hungry 
enough to eat roasted meat-axes without 

“ Let us gather at the table’’ 
is the song. But the banquet hall is not 
espacions enough for the hungry three 
hundred. One mast be taken in to eat 
and the.other left without to grumble. 
Mr. Sharp called out the names of 
prominent men who were expect
ed to be first at the table, and 
many prominent men were overlook
ed; s It was a mistake to have so small a 
dining hall. One end of the carpenter's 
shop that was used for the purpose 
should have been taken out aud the 
tables Attended along God’s green earth 
under the broad canopy of heaven, if 
boards for the floor aud roof were scarce. 
ËAelC may strike the cultured reader that 
there are two phrases in the preceding 
sentence that should be quoted, we may 
remark that, as they have been In use so 
long that their authors arc forgotten, and 
their copyright expired, we claim 
the privilege of using them at will.] The 
tables had been arrange d under the super
intendence of Mr. Edwards of our Vic-

Llkely, Cameron & Golding 
Mason & Hamlin’s Organs—

Edmund E Kennay 
J F Secord 

John Flewelling 
W Tremaine Gard 

J & McMillan 
Hall & Hanington 
Geo F Hatheway 

Scammell Bros

To wholesale buyers in Town nnd Country, Lumbermen, Millmen, Ao., we offer on the most 
Itérai term» and at our well-known low price».

EVERITT Ac BUTLER.
Wholesale Warehoune.

66 A 57 KING STREET.

Drags and Medicines— 
Election Card—
Boÿ Wanted—
New Books—
Cheap Stoves—
Union Line—
Special Notice—
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DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Lee Union St., Near Germain, 

s.ef.vT jonj>, Jr. ».
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Oi AUCTIONS.
Household Furniture—

Lockhart & Chlpman 
E H LesterARTIFICIAL TENTH INSERTED JN THE BEST MANNER. mustard. Clothing, &c—

On First Page : A Story entitled What 
Was In That Paper.

On Fourth Page : A Bigimist’s Story.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL 
TEETH. dee 19—ly

MARITIME
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! Sunday Services.

Rev. W. H. Tilley will officiate at both 
morning aud evening services in St. John's 
Church.

The Rev. Samuel McNaughton will 
preach in Calvin Church at 11 o’clock a. 
m. and 3 o’clock p. m.

The Rev. J. D. Pope will preach under 
the auspices of Alexandra Temple of 
Honor, in Hamm’s Hall, Indiantown, at 
3.15 p. m.

Rev. James Spencer will preach in the 
Pitt street Baptist Church at 3 o’clock p. 
in. Seats free.

Rev. Mr. Spencer will preach on board 
the ship Greyhound, lying at the Exten
sion wharf, at 11 o’clock.

Duke Street Chapel.—Preaching by 
Elder Garraty at 11 o’clock. Theme : A 
Preacher’s request for prayers. Evening : 
You shall aud will decide. Seats all

>
- - «400,000CAPITAL STOCK.,

(Incorporated by< Special Act of Parliament.)

STORAGE IN BOND OB FREE.
Disease of the Heart Cured.b.(4IH a DVsêJVCBS made on all descriptions of Mprchaadiee. BANK STERLING 

CREDITS grunted to Importers. Application to ,be made to
gep 13 ________ T. W. LEE. Secretary. Westport, Digby, Co., April 4, 1870.

James I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir : I 
have been for many years a victim to 
heart disease and prostration of the sys
tem generally. Having tried physicians 
of eminence, both in Europe and Am
erica, and obtaining no relief, I was at 
last induced to try your invaluable Syrup, 
and am happy to say with the best re
sults.

On using the first bottle my complaint 
was better, and before the fourth was 
finished 1 was completely cared.

Please publish lor the benefit of others, 
and oblige

JAMES D, O’NEILL, TLe Spring Hill Mine and Parrsbero 
Railway Celebration—The Kail, 
way Ride, the Dinner, Speeches, 
eto.

About 150 gentlemen reached the depot 
yesterday morning In time to take the 
special train for Spring Hill. About fifty 
joined the party at the stations on the 
road, and about fifty Halifhx gentlemen 
were met at Spring Hill jonction. The 
trip up was a very pleasant one. The 
discussions, the disquisitions, the stories 
(especially those told by a talented young 
lawyer of Dorchester), the sharp ques
tioning aud brilliant repartee, made the 
time pass most agreeably. Hon. P. 
Mitchell was assiduously Interviewed on 
the political situation, and seemed to be 
confident that his Government will have 
a good majority after the questions at is
sue have been folly discussed. Mr. Dom- 
ville was interviewed as to the amount of 
money he had made during the stock 
panic in New York, and confessed to 
having made $3,000 by purchasing and 
selling exchange. The prospects of the 
King's County Board of Trade, he says, 
are good, and Its influence is increasing. 
But the subject most persistently discuss
ed by the greater number of gentlemen 
was the postal system as exemplified in 
the postal car attached to the train. The 
effect of this was to make one or two 
gentlemen rather weak in the knees,light 
In the head, and sick at the stomach. Wc 
suppose that this proves the assertion 
that the sight of the corruption In the 
Governmental Departments Is sickening.i 

At 2 the famous Spring Hill mines were 
I reached, the cars running to the month 
j of the pit. The curious went down the 

air shaft or slope and inspected the wou- 
drous wealth that is being drawn from Its’ 
sleep of thousands of years In the bowels 
of the earth. Walking or clambering 
through slopes and galleries twelve feet 
wide and eight feet high, with gleaming 
walls aud roof of solid coal, the explorers 
were most forcibly impressed that the 
sertlons often made by the press respect
ing the superiority of this mine were lit
erally tine. If eoal can be mined at a 
profit anywhere, they said, surely those 
who work this mine must be pocketing 
handsome profits. One thing that struck 
everybody was the absence of auy non
paying works. All the capital invested 
has been put into houses, mills, machin
ery, etc. No costly wharves and break
water,oranything of that kind,havc eaten 
up the capital of the Company. The 
Branch Railway was so easy to build that 
the expense did not amount to a very 
large sum, the Company only having con
structed the road-bed and then handed it 
over to be completed, owned and worked 
by the Government. This mine has an 
advantage over most others in having a 
large local demand for its product. This 
demand is rapidly growing larger. The 
Intercolonial Railway extension, the in
creasing scarcity of wood, and the grow
ing practice of using coal in the villages 
ou the many lines of easy communica
tion, combine to give the Spring Hill 
coal mines an immense home market. 
Every manufacturer, miner and farmer 
knows the advantage of having a home 
market for his wares. The coal is there 
in Incalculable quantities, the machinery 
for raising it is at work, aud the railway 
runs from the pit’s mouth to the towns 
that want the coal aud to ports from 
which the surplus may be shipped. These 
are facts that nobody will deny who visit 
ed the ground yesterday.

The ceremonies of driving the last 
spike in the Branch Railway and turning 
lug the first sod of the Farrsboro Railway 
were performed by Lt. Governor Archi
bald. His Honor handled the tools as 
though lt had been many years since he 
had had auy experience, notwithstanding 
his residence in Manitoba, lie bruised 
the rail, spilt the sleeper, and bent the 
spike, but he coolly aud persistently ham
mered away until the work was dene. It 
was a sight for a blacksmith’s apprentice 
to see the Governor firmly grasp the 
handle of the sledge (after being inform
ed by Mr. Sharp that that was the part to 
take hold of), raise -it threateningly (to 
the bystanders) aloft, compress his lips, 
take deliberate aim, ami bring it down 
with a crash, his lips working like those 
of the school boy engaged in his first 
writing exercise. Then, as though some 
long-forgotteu experience of his youth 
had suddenly broke in upon his miuU,llic 
Governor would spit on Ids bauds, aud, 
with a twinkle of the eye that seemed to 
say “Ha, ha, my Hue fellow, I’ve got you 
now," again raise the sledge and bring It

MANUFACTURER OF

OIL-T ANNEP LAR RIGANS!

iEKH? ”"d SHOBS’
FACTORY, No. 85 UNION STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

MISUtitiK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B
HOU ESP UNS!

Capt. Maurice Peters, Sr.toria Hotel, with snperb taste. Turkey, 
chickens, partridge venison, and beef ; ^ 
pies and cake; apples, grapes and nuts ; 
decanters and champagne bottles; and 
many other substantiels and luxuries, 
Were on the tables, and the sideboards 
were heaped up with further supplies. 
The arrangements for waiting on the ta
bles were perfect; the numerous attend
ants having free communication with the 
kitchen, and the spread was pronounced 
Â "great success.

After dinner the company gathered at 
the pit's mouth, In the open air, to listen 
to the speeches. Senator Macfarlanc, 
President of the. Spring Hill Company, 
made a neat speech of welcome, in 
which he referred to the fact that

A Blow Up.
For the past few days Messrs. A. Me* 

Dermott & Co. have been using a steam 
engine for discharging a cargo from the 
brig Daisy, at Walker’s Wharf. An ad-

Viotoria Hotel.
The arrangements for permanent board

ers at the Victoria Hotel for the coming 
winter months will be unsurpassed by any 
hotel on this continent, and we under
stand that a great unmber of families and 
private individuals are taking advantage 
of Its first class accommodation, which Is 
being offered at reasonable rates.

Bre vines.
The first snow of the season fell yes

terday.
The Grand Division S. of T. meets in 

St. John this month.
A letter posted in South Bay, on the 

I8U1 of September, was delivered from 
the St. John Post Office on the 2nd of 
October. Distance—seven miles.

Monthly temperance lectures are to be 
delivered during the winter in St. Peters’ 
Hall, and also in St. Malachi’s, under the 
auspices of the Catholic Temperance So
cieties.

Mr. Joliu Flew welling, In a card in our 
advertising columns, announces himself 
as a candidate for the vacant seat in 
Kings.

A man named Thompson, of Lower 
Cove, fell overboard from a rowboat yes
terday near Reed’s Point. He was picked 
up by a man who was with him iu the 
boat, after considerable trouble.

The paper merchant alluded to yester
day, as nominated by a deputation from 
Goldeu Grove, does not intend to accept 
the nomination, but will be a candidate 
for the Common Council at the'qext elec
tion.

An owl hunt took place yesterday after
noon in the Old Burial Ground. The 
bird had flown there for repose, was 
chased for some time by a crowd of boys 
and men, and was filially secured by Capt. 
Likely, who took home his prize. There 
were other “owls’ out last night beside 
this unfortunate one.

Messrs. G. R. Pugsley and Geo. Hegan 
returned yesterday from a three days’ " 
tramp in the woods between the Salmon 
River road and Martin’s Head. They 
bagged 43 partridges, 33 of which they 
brought home.

If you have anything to sell adver 
tise In The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large circulation.

Lee's Opera House.
Manager Lee has returned from the 

United States with the following new 
performers : Miss Belle Dlnsmorc, Juve
nile; Miss Addle Lascelle, Soubrette; 
Miss Mille de Mayo, Miss Nellie Sprague, 
Mr. Edwiu Rupert, Mr. Lawrence Edwin, 
Mr. Call Monta, Mr. Thomas Lewis; 
t ie Everington Brothers—Bob, Mark and 
Fred, (gymnasts)—in their triple parterre 
acts. They all appear for the first time 
Monday evening.

IN GREAT VARIETY.
1:

ah Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !

And Superior GREY BLANKETS.
All at QRE4TLT REDUCED PRICES!

ALSO:

FIHST1 dÉL,AS9 boTTOX WARPS.

3v:WerebVM*Hftesdb»aMin(. Water Street.
sep 3-lyd»w ô;ifi ' J. L WOODWORTH, Agent.

miring crowd has beeuialmost constantly 
standing round watching the working of 
the machine, and congratulating the
owners in having got the better of the 
Laborers’ Society. The crowd this morn 
ing was rather suddenly scattered by an 
nnlooked for occurrence. By some

iadmeans the key came out of the cros 
of the engine, and the top of the 
der was blown by the force of the 
iato the air. Hearing the noise of the 
escaping steam, and seeing the cylinder 
top high in the air, and about to fall, the 
people ran in all directions to find a hid
ing place.The steam gage was blown off the 
engine aùd struck the brick ware-house 
some distance away. In its passage it 

within a few inches of Capt. Firth’s

maaufhctured from the liu.
im

>•

:.fe- j
four years ago the seat of the exten
sive mining works was a wilderness. 
Toasts were re$d (not drank) and 
speeches made for, the next two hours. 
Hon. P. Mitchell made a fluent aud ap
propriate speech in behalf of Lord Duf- 
ferin, assuring the company of His Excel
lency’s interest in the development of the 
country’s resources. Col. Montague, for 
the army and navy, expressed his readi- 
-icss'to take part in defending the indus
trial works of the country from a foreign 
foe. Governor Archibald, in responding 
to his own health, briefly recapitulated 
the history of Nova Scotia’s prosperous 
caoï raising industry. Hon. E. Willis, 
responding to the health of Governor 
Wilmot, was as eloquent as he always is, 
and tried to tempt the youth of Nova 
Scotia to emigrate to New Brunswick by 
announcing .that he «himself had cotnc 
from Nova Scotia to St. John a poor boy 
with only A few shillings in his pocket. 
Hon. Wm. Anuand expressed the opinion 
that the Spring Hill region embraces the 
most important coal area in the Province, 
And that the Parrsboro Railway alone is 
needed for its full development. Senator 
Dickie dwelt with proud satisfaetiou ou the 
fact that every dollar of the money used 
in developing the Spring Hill mines had 
been procured in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, and predicted the early 
opening up ol other sources of wealth iu 
the County. James Domville, M.P.,called 
out to respond for the House of Commons, 
said his admiration for coal was only ex 
cecded by his regard for iron. The two 
should go together. He wanted to see 
one of the iron mines near at hand open
ed, and expressed his confidence in 
the paying qualities of the coai mine. 
Hon. Mr. Flynn, M. G. C., and Mr. Morri
son, M. P. P., spoke for the Legislature 
of Nova Scotia. Mr. Anglin, M. P., was 
c died onto speak at this time, aud rather 
r d.-ly disturbed the feeling of harmony 
that prevailed by beginning a fiery denur- 
11 vtioa of the omission to cull upon him t > 
respoud for the House of Commons, as an 
attack ou his political pos ition. Mr. 
Macfarlaue assured him, in the blandest 

that he was mistaken—that he

79 King St. MILlAK’S 79 King St
SEWING MACHINE

ÈMP Ô R I UM • came
bead. Had it struck him the city would 
have been called upon to mourn the loss 
of an enterprising and popular citizen, às 
it went with such force as to completely 
demolish itself when it struck the build-

.i
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The Best Assortment of Really

FIRST GLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
Ard only to be had at MILLAR’S, viz :

TH!*æ^Êër
, 80; 8 gf, AQERT FOR THE

MARITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE!

iug.
THE HE8PELER,

THE SUNGLH, &o. Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco-OTV,
lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon
treal, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 
other North Shore Ports per Rothesay 
Castle aud Gulf Ports steamers. For P.
E. Island per Company’s steamers, and 
also for all points In Canada and the 
United'States, per Railway, Ac., can now 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and ent of the .Bellevue Hospital of New York, 
general Railway information, at Hall <$
Hanington’s General Ticket Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.

bers of the medical profession. It is for 
use in cases of fracture in the thigh, and 
has been used -very successfully iu treat
ing a number of cases in the Hospital. 
Medical men, including the superintend- '

T A RGB DISCOUNT* têt Cash or Veer Easy Term» of Payment am the INSTALMENT 
11 PRINCIPLE. Every Maehtae accompanied with a fill! set of Improved Attachment».

tfo*p ttkirt amd J.
79 King St, (2ni door ahw» Wmnti* m*+)

SHIP S È V E R N—NOW LANDING;
And DELTA, at llalifhx :

as-

aagll 4 W have examined it, and speak favorably of 
the increased ease and comfort it gives the 
patient, and the better facilities it gives 
the bone to knit. It is a simple contri
vance, consisting Of two boxes, one of 
which holds the broken limb, a weight 
being attached which hangs over the end 
of the bed and effectually prevents auy 
movement. The other box is longer, and 
is usd$ fbr the smaller box to work in, 
and at the same time keeps the upper 
part of the limb in a proper position. 
Eighteen cases of fracture have been suc
cessfully treated in the Hospital by the 
use of this splint.

"EX

The Lost Valise Paid For,
After spending some time yesterday, 

in endeavouring to find the valise stolen 
from his coach at the Ferry landing, Mr. 
G. W. Stockford paid the owner, Her. Mr. 
Flke, $100. He offered this amount to 
Mr. Pike, without any demand being 
made, and it was accepted and a 
receipt given for it. Mr. Pike expresses 
himself well satisfied with the handsome 
way in which Mr. Stockford treated him. 
The money loss is thus made up to the 
loser. Now if the thief would only re
turn the papers in the valise, he would 
confer a favor. At the time the valise was 
stolen, Mr. Stockford was bidding good 
bye to his brother, who was leaving for 
Manitoba, to be absent three years, and 
that accounts for the neglect of one who 
is considered one of the most careftil 
coachmen in the city.

The “ Maritime Family Knitting 
Machine" is the most perfect and com
plete Family Knitting Machine In the 
world, and Will do all kinds of knitting 
with coarse or fine woolen yafn, cotton, 
silk or linen. It will knit twenty thou
sand stitches in one minute. Retail price 
only Thirty Dollars. Agents are wanted 
for all sections of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island, 
circulars for agents, instructions and 
all in.'ormatlon furnished by Messrs. Hall 
& Hanington, of this city, who arc sole 
ageuts for the Maritime Provinces.

45 CASES MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS,
•^brirnmingB Buttons,

awr general haberdashery. 
FOR EALE LOW. P

T. R. JONES A CO.sep 2» gib fmn

BUFFALO ROBES!
A Household Word.

The Concentrated Essence of Jamaica 
Ginger as prepared by Hanington Bros, 
is invaluable in diseases of the Digestive 
Organs. Attacks of Cholic, Indigestion, 
Rheumatic Affections, Gout, etc., rapidly 
succumb to its exhilarating and tonic ef
fects.

600 ”Iort G^'’
T R. JONES & CO.

GREY COTTON!
Ci

yKing’s County Election.
Nomination day is fixed for the 20th 

instant, the poll will be held on the 24th, 
and declaration on the 25th.

•yy E would call the attention of Purchaser» to the

(ÎREÏ COTTON
We are now making. This article is manufactured ont of •t.SKMSUtCAJr t'OTTOJT,

WHICH IS Auction Sales.
At Chubb’s corner to-day Messrs. 

Stewart & White sold two lots of land in 
Brittain street, belonging to the estate 
of the late Robertson Bayard. The lots,
40x100 ft., were sold to Mr. Alexander 
Steen for $380 each.

A leasehold property on the Bridge 
Road, belonging to the Symouds estate, 
was offered for sale ; $1,100 was all that >. 
was offered, aud it was withdrawn.

Subscribe 1 or the Daily Tribune, and
every

manner,
had simply been overlooked—that there 
was nothing personal or polltitical in the 
omission to call for him, and Mr. Anglin

MUCH 8IJBI5RIlO!B
First Prize.

The Osborn Sewing Machine was 
awarded the first prize for 1873. Success 
to the test of merit. . Wm. Crawford, 
General Agent, Youug Men’s Christian

to thèmiterisl used In making English Grey Cotton.

accepted the assurance, aud the company 
escaped a reproduction of several colu
mns of fierce editorials on the of the 
Faillie Scandal. Mr. James S. Hickman, Associaticu Building, Charlotte Street,

St. John, N. B.

PricedfjfcTtwmt.. found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than anrïotber Cotton 
In the market. For Sale by the Dry Goods Trade.

WM. PARKS & SON, for the miners of Nova Scotia, gave a 
brief history of his labors iu the cause of 
coal development. The press was res
ponded to by Mr. Stewart of the Saint 
John Tribune, Mr. Johustou of the 
Halifax Reporter, and Mr. Elder of the St. 
John Telegraph. The other toasts were 
omitted, on accouut of the lateness of the 
hour, and Mr. Morse, of Amherst, made a 
speech in behalf of them all. Mr. H. D. 
Troop, who had been persistently called 
for several times, now made a vigorous 
pantomimic speech.

Early iu the afternoon he was asked by 
a Halifax reporter who “this Howard 
Troop wai that was called for,” and re
plied that he was “a little nuisance back 
there who bored every assembly with 
loug speeches." “Then why doesn’t 
somebody kick the fool ofl' the platform?” 
asked the reporter.

After the throats of all had been clear
ed by cheering, loud and loug, for sever
al people and things, they took the 
for home. The St. Joliu party stopped 
at Sussex for supper, aud reached home 
at 2 a. 111.

NeWIBranswick Cotton |Mllis,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. The Miller Piano-Forte.

The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
circulation.

>**»-** . Referring to the Miller Piano, the 
I Boston Traveller says:—BARNES A CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
asd!

EGBERT MARSHALL,

Fire] Life l Marine Insurance Aeeiri
have it delivered at your residenceTheir durability is remarkable ; where 

other pianos need frequent tuning, the 
“Miller" rctaius its pitch and power 
through trying atmosphere and climate. 
Added to this, their ease of action, their 

and withal their clc-

afternoon.English Mail.
The R. M. S. Hibernian,arrived at Hali

fax yesterday afternoon. The mails for 
this city will arrive this evening.

The New Deckload Law.
The German bark AUlance.the first ves

sel which attempted to clear under the 
new law, was compelled to take off oue 
tier from the whole of her deckload be
fore she got her clearance papers at the 
Custom House. It is to be hoped this 
will act as a warning to others, and that 
the new law will be strictly adhered to. 
The Customs authorities arc determined 
to keep a strict watch and detain all 
vessels in the attempt to infringe the 
strict letter of the law.

The circulation 0} he Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

Fhilomathan vs. C. M. I. Club.
The Philomathan Debating Club met in 

Ritchie’s building last evening. It was 
the night on which parliament was to be 
opened, but as there was not 
present when the Governor came the 
meeting had to be still further porogued. 
The reason of the absence of members Is 
explained by the fact that the Clique Mu
tual Improvement Society held a meeting 
last eveniug, and most of the members of 
the other Club were there. The meetings . 
of the Clique are said to be much more 
interesting, as young ladies are admitted 
to full
arc engaged in preparing a number of 
Christmas ballads aud Valentines. They 
propose to issue them in book form for 
the benefit oi their less gifted brethren.

NOTARY PUBLIC»
ST. JOHN, K. B.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
«- We have added new machinery to our 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the beet style. Call and see Specimens.

BARNES A CO..
58 Prinee Wm. street.

peculiar resonance, 
gaut finish, aud one can desire nothing 
more in an instrument, whether for pub
lic or private use.

AD 10
WILLIAM DUNLOP,

WHOLS^AL* AFD BITAIL DPALII^I*

Flour, Groceries 45 Liquors,
No. 40 CHÀRLOTTÉ STREET,

Bt. Job*. N. B.
DR. J. BREEN,

graduate of George ta wm Medical College, 
WASHINGTON, D. 0

Ornes ABD RBilDIBeB^WorH»#»»* Fleet.
MAIN STREET,’ 

PORTILAND, Pi. R.

a quorum
n>v lyll Mr. E. E. Kenny, No. 120 Germain st., 

is the agent for the Miller Piano in New 
Brunswick.

CARD.

D. E. DÜNHAM,

ARCHITECT.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
1W PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

! Dr. Ayf.r’s Laboratory, that has 
done such wonders for the sick, now 
issues a potent restorer for the beauty of 
mankind—for the comeliness whichved- 
vancing age Is so prone to diminish and 
destroy. His vigor mounts luxuriant 
locks on the bald and grey pates among 
us, and thus lays us under obligations to 
him, for the good looks as well as health 
of the community.

bot a ly

Person» intending to Build or Remodel their 
Building, would do well to e»ll ntihe above 
office before consulting raroenters. mnaone, Ac., 
a, the Subscriber mnirn/Ueet to give all the in- 
lorma ion ibstcaa be obtained from the most 
oniciicnl inecf.e’Tie, hie theory nit,g beoniy, 
Economy and Strengih,,ocombined se 10 ludko 
the outlay worth, when finished, whit it oust, feb 25

membership, and at present they

cars

ap8

>


